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The Atlanta University Housing Project
Beaulah Johnson, ’37
During the week of April 17, 1935,
the Federal Director of Housing gave
an order which gave the Atlanta Uni¬
versity Housing Project a new start
towards its completion. Those who
were in doubt about the continuation
and actual completion of this project
last June when school closed, have
only to go to some convenient spot on
Spelman Campus (the north hall win¬
dow on the third floor of Morehouse
North is an ideal spot) to see the al¬
ready shapely structures gradually ris¬
ing skyward.
This project was begun on Septem¬
ber 29, 1931, as the first slum-clear¬
ance and low-cost housing enterpris'*
ever undertaken by the Federal Gov¬
ernment, with Secretary of Interior,
Harold L. Ickes, officially inaugurat¬
ing the project at dedicatory exercises
on Spelman College Campus.
Those who saw and remember the
dirty and unsightly little “Shacks"
that were jammed together with no
design or regularity on the grounds
between Spelman Col'ege and Atlanta
University are particularly anxious to
see what this section will look lik“
when tin* forty-three modern apart¬
ments and service buildings take their
places. These buildings are to pro¬
vide houses for approximately six hun¬
dred and seventy-five families from
the lowest income classes of the city.
Spelman students have spent many
a Sunday morning silent hour looking
over this section and wishing some¬
thing could be done about it. There
is still a tug at the heart-strings when
there comes to mind the image of the
old, shabbily-dressed blind man who
appeared on the corner directly back
of Morehouse South each Sunday
morning singing his mournful songs
with the monotonous and tuneless ac¬
companiment of a very-much-worn
banjo. Occasionally a pedestrian would
rush, slouch, or saunter up, depending
upon his or her mood, and drop a coin
into the over-ready cup; whereupon the
blind man would sing more loudly and
play more tunelessly than ever.
The blind man, however, seems 1 >
have disappeared along with the many
other interesting and all too often pa¬
thetic peculiarities of this section be¬
fore the present project was b gun.
May these surrounding institution in¬
spire the coming occupants, whoever
they may be, to live cleaner and hap¬
pier lives.
A Tribute To Women
Haloise Walker, ’38
We have read of the Amazon women
of ancient classic story who in time
of war fought more ferociously than
men.
Volumes have been written on the
bravery of Joan of Arc who led armies
of men on to victory in France. Both
of these are stories out of a distant
past.
The world has been moved in the
past three months by newspaper ac¬
counts of the anxiety of Ethiopean
women to enter the battle fields in
order that they may help to defend
their country against an invading
enemy.
Many people attribute the courage
of these women to a semi-savage state
of existence. But they are deserving
of more praise than is being given
them.
Such bravery is only one of many
instances which exemplify the modern
woman's initiative and readiness to
carry the full responsibilites of a citi¬
zen.
The world war brought about among
other things, a great social upheaval
women replaced men iit all walks of
life. Women, in many capacities, en¬
dured as much hardship as men
throughout the “Great War to End
Continued on Page 4, Column i
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Importance of College
Experiences
■Scholastic improvement in college
has been so fundamental an urge that
at times it behooves us to stress other
significant phases of college life.
Chapel and Vesper talks provide a cul¬
tural and spiritual enrichment, and be¬
come stimulating influences which re¬
act upon scholastic achievement and
prove the ideal student.
One’s intellectual reaction to his
opportunities and incentives to learn,
represents the education one gives him¬
self, but his willingness to achieve
moral and spiritual insight determines
whether the rest of his education will
be effective.
Since one’s attitudes toward his
teachers, classmates, organizations, and
other factors serve as an index to one’s
progress, let us, at this, the beginning
of our school year, apply to ourselves
the yardstick of the ideal college stu¬
dent for, after all, the one big aim
of education is to fit one to live in
whatever environment he may find
himself. Cultural development is one
of the greatest assets that one can
have, and college is the best place that
can be found for such development;
therefore as college students we would
do well to try ourselves often by
standard yardsticks to see if Ave really
are “measuring up” to high standards
of culture and growth.
Vitalized Journalism
Tt is time for every student on every
campus to realize that he has to take
time out of his regular schedule—or in
it, for that matter—to think about the
school paper.
Just exactly what is the purpose of
the school journal? Is it composed of
two or three sheets of paper on which
only the events of the campus are re¬
ported along with a few feeble jokes
or poems? Or is it two or three sheets
of paper in which it is the highest am¬
bition of each student to have his es¬
say, his poem, his report of some vital
happening of the day?
If the latter is one of the purposes
then the school periodical is on its
way to being the standard of alert¬
ness, goodwill, loyalty, love of truth,
the use of books, and constructive
citizenship which is its real aim.
Appreciativeness — Not
Obsequiousness
Many students got a ucav slant on
the race relations question in chapel
on Tuesday morning, October 1, 1935,
when Mr. Channing H. Tobias, out¬
standing leader and educator, who is
particularly interesting to us because
of his work as a member of the Inter-
Racial Committee, spoke informally to
the iSpelman College students and fac¬
ulty in Sisters Chapel.
One felt that the speaker Avas race
conscious, yes; but one also felt that
he was big enough to look doAvn from
the height of years of training and
experience and see the question in its
entirety; and therefore he Avas able
to offer suggestions Avhich, while not
actually solving the problem, Avould
greatly facilitate the carrying out of
programs which might at least help the
various groups to a better understand¬
ing of each other.
Mr. Tobias expressed the opinion
that the obsequious attitude so fre¬
quently assumed by Negroes toward
members of the majority group is more
harmful to the Negro race than any
other one of the many Varied attitudes
which he assumes. On the other hand,
he emphasized the importance of be¬
ing openly appreciative of any expres¬
sion of good Avill, courtesy or consid¬
eration shown by any person or per¬
sons of the majority group to any mem¬
ber or members of the minority group.
The speaker related, in colorful detail,
several of his personal experiences
Avhich influenced him in draAving this
conclusion.
Be demanding, says this experienced
and interested guide of Negro youth;
but be at least big enough to express
appreciation Avhen a demand is granted
or a courtesy extended.
A sharp tongue is like a sAvord with¬
out a handle—it makes the hand bleed
that uses it.
Don't save all your sullies for the
parlor—use a few in the kitchen.
Changes At Spelman
Josephine Wheeler, ’36
Attractive changes greet the eyes of
former residents of Spelman campus.
To the new student, the girls’ dormi¬
tories are very lovely. To all each
room is a thing of beauty—a place
one can remember forever Avith joy.
No longer do there exist in the
rooms the antiquated wardrobes, bu¬
reaus, Avashstands and Avhite iron beds.
These articles of early Spelanm days
are gone away.
Extensive remodeling and redecor¬
ating during the summer have made
possible the great changes. Closets Avith
ample shelves, rods, and hooks have
been built in and located so as to
serve each girl most conveniently.
They are of sufficient depth to take
clothes hangers freely with clothes up¬
on them. The Avails Avere scraped of
their old varnish, and have now been
painted in harmonious relation to the
furniture, the exposure, and size of
the rooms. One-third of the rooms
have been painted pale green Avith
cream trimming, and the remaining
ones are cream. The light colors of
the rooms are restful and simple in
design.
The furniture is beautiful, appropri¬
ate, and well constructed. The beds
are comfortable couches equipped Avith
good quality springs and mattress. In
addition to the bed in each room, there
is a practical chest of drawers (high
or Ioav) with a mirror above, a desk
Avith sheRes on each side and one in
the front, a chair, and a table and
bench. The furniture is maple, has
very good lines and is charming in its
soft rich color.
Rise Above Your Nose
My pet grief has always been my
large, rather mis-shaped nose. The tip
is large and bulbous, like a turnip, and
it gets red in cold Aveather. But with
all this, I am satisfied Avith it, and
people don’t seem to notice it.
Once it Avas a source of acute self-
consciousness—a state little less than
tragedy to me. T Avas generally con¬
ceded to be the least good-looking of
my family, and T Avas sure that my
nose Avas to blame.
When I Avas sixteen, I settled my
problem definitely, and Avas mentally
at ease for some time later. I had de¬
cided that a good plastic surgeon
could do me worlds of good. It didn’t
Avorry me that there Avere none for
miles around, and anyhow, I wouldn’t
be able to pay for one.
In my elation over this ansAver to
my prayers, I confided in an old and
tried friend. I can see him noAv, smok-
Continued on Page 3, Column 2
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Miss Read’s Greeting for
Campus Mirror
College lias opened tor another year.
There is always something thrilling
about an opening, whether it is the
opening of a package, the opening of
a door, or an opening in a rift of
clouds where the sun or the moon
shines through.
The word “open” is derived from
the word “up," and literally seems to
mean something like “lift up.” Col¬
lege then has lifted up the curtain on
another year of opportunity. What will
you make of it?
The College cannot give you this op¬
portunity except in this sense of open-
ing the door for you to enter. As was
saiil in the opening cha2^el service, it
is only as we become active agents
that we grow. We get only by giving.
There must be the outreaching, the
outgoing of ourselves into our work
and into our associations with people
if we would profit by the opportunity.
The way to find one's life is to lose it.
“Start on the Right Foot”
Dovey Johnson, ’38
We are beginning another school
year; one which can hold for us boun¬
ties of knowledge, of the type that will
provide for us not only an understand¬
ing of the things around us, but will
enable us to have a clearer understand¬
ing of ourselves. In order for us to
receive these bounties of knowledge we
must lie prepared to receive them. The
distorted, indifferent minded individ¬
ual cannot expect to get from Spelman,
or any other institution, that great
wealth of learning which the school of¬
fers.
One reason that the beginning of
any endeavor is so important, is that
it is easier to begin right than it is to
become right after the endeavor is be¬
gun. Do you not find it quite diffi¬
cult to get in step after the march is
started? If you are beginning this
school year with attitudes of snobbish¬
ness, self-centeredness, and indiffer¬
ence you are without a doubt starting
on the wrong foot: not.only that, but
you will find yourself out of step, off
balance, and in a state of confusion
before many more weeks have passed.
Wrung attitudes render the individ¬
ual unfit to make tin* proper adjust¬
ment to the college, or any other en¬
vironment.
Every Spelman student owes it to
her great heritage, to the vast oppor¬
tunities for self-development, to the
severe sacrifices of many of our par¬
ents, and also, to herself in improving
her scholarship, to do all that is pos¬
sible to insure for herself a successful
year as a citizen of the school.
Juniors Entertain Freshmen
Mable Murphy, '37
One hundred and twelve (well, may¬
be not 112, but the majority of that
number) freshmen officially became
members of Spelman College when
they were entertained at an introduc¬
tory party by their sister class, the
Juniors.
Most of them were on hand at seven-
thirty p.m., their appointed time,
quaking in anticipation, because most
of them had insolently disobeyed the
following laws made by the Juniors:
1. Wear no cosmetics.
2. Wear no anklets.
3. Address all Juniors as “Miss.”
4. Obey all commands of the Juni¬
ors, such as to carry books, etc.
5. Use the side entrance only to Tap-
ley Hall.
(>. Be seen with no young men.
7. Stay off the center campus.
Naturally, some of these rules were
broken, and nearly all the class was
fearful of the consequences.
When the freshmen were finally
taken to the gym to meet the Juniors,
they sang songs and played games.
Naturally enthusiasm ran high, and
games were entered into whole-hearted¬
ly.
One game, “Cat's Meow,” was
plenty of fun (especially to the Juni¬
ors). It gave them all a chance to
discover talented (and non-talented)
freshmen. Imagine:
1. A lanky freshman doing a spring
dance.
2. A plump lady taking her shoes off
to demonstrate a cartwheel.
3. The youngest of the class imitat¬
ing a mocking bird.
4. A demure miss telling 10 things
that were wrong with her.
There were scores of others—it was
a riot, all right.
After the punch-and-cookies refresh¬
ment, the Juniors chose freshman sis¬
ters, and there was a wild scramble to
see that everyone had her choice. A
grand march with the newly-acquired
relations ended a hilarious evening.
Rise Above Your Nose
Continued from Page 2
ing his pipe and brushing tin* white
hair from his wrinkled forehead. lie
listened until I finished, then looked
carefully at me,
“Why," he said, “I don’t see any¬
thing wrong with your nose.”
I repeated most of what I had told
him, more emphatically.
‘A ou don’t need to change your nose,”
In* said: “you must learn to rise above
it.”
That was all he said- but I under¬
stood.
Our House of Dreams
Ruby LeClesta Flanagan
Almost a score of years,
Mid smiles and tears,
We've builded, you and I, our house
of dreams,
And still through all the days
Along the stony ways
Love’s halo gleams.
Sometimes the day was bright;
Sometimes the winter light
Fell where we toiled slow with wil¬
ling hands;
But love Avas always there,
A gleam of light to spare
From Promised Lands.
We’ve seen the structure tad
In hopeless ruin fall,
And Hope’s fair star shine out with
feeble g’leams;
But Love, Sweetheart, is true
As we begin anew
Our house of dreams.
The Opening Chapel Service
Nao.aii Malone, '36
On September 25th at eight o'clock,
the old Spelman bell rang out: “School
is be-gin-ning! School is be-gin-ning!"
She Avas calling forth old and new
Spelmanites, and what a beautiful
sight it Avas on a cool, clear and bright
autumn morning! With sound of foot
steps, came happy smiling faces and all
kinds of beautiful combinations of col¬
ors in dresses. As they stepped brisk¬
ly to chapel one noticed all heights and
sizes of girls.
The chapel seemed to Avelcome them
and the organ pealed out the morning
prelude softly and sweetly. We were
greeted as usual with the smiles of
President Read, Avho emphasized the
importance of a person learning to re¬
spond to the thoughts and feelings of
another. One thus learns to have her
own interpretations and learns to ex¬
press them. The expressing increases
and enriches her personality. This stir¬
ring of one’s spirit may be expressed
in many different ways whether in
school or out of school anywhere. It
can be expressed in tin* lives we live.
We have many stirrings some are so
aesthetic that we <0111 hardly express or
explain them to others. We feel them,
and in some manner we pass them on.
Every girl who finishes Spelman Uol-
lege acquires a spirit of love and ad¬
miration for this “dear mother." Now
the music which the old bell makes
when she tells us school has begun or
school has closed sends a feeling
through 11s and this feeling remains as
very pleasant memories.
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Freshman Week
Grack Days, ’39
The tenth annual Freshman Week of
Spelman College which abounded in
features and events intended to ac¬
quaint and familiarize an eager, alert,
and promising group of young women
with the traditions and customs of the
college, extended from September 18
through 23.
Distributed through the seven days
were lectures and brief talks by mem¬
bers of the faculties of the colleges
in the Atlanta University System. Ac¬
cording to type these speeches at¬
tempted to arouse within students cer¬
tain desirable attributes essential to
successful college life or, to introduce
to them the different phases of the
campus rules, and regulations to which
they would be expected to adhere.
President Read began Jhc series of
talks with a welcome extended to all
new students as well as freshmen. Her
warm personality permeated her talk
making the freshmen feel as if they
were already an essential part of the
institution. Dean Lyons supplemented
the welcome given by President Read
furthering the feeling of ease and the
sense of “belonging” felt by the fresh¬
men.
Reverend C. D. Hubert, Miss Pearlie
Reed, and Mrs. Archer were spealftrs
at the morning devotions. Their talks
were of the nature directed to help
young joeople beginning one of the ma¬
jor undertakings of their lives.
Mrs. Andrews, of the hospital de¬
partment, spoke on Physical Fitness,
and Mrs. Willis L. James on “What
Ft Means To Be A Spelman Girl.’’
Miss Neptune chose for a subject,
“Assembling,” bringing out the neces¬
sity for organization in group minds
and in individuals. Mrs. Curry’s talk,
“Academic Hints,” is self-explana¬
tory. In it she gave valuable sugges¬
tions such as thoroughness in c’asswork
and persistent effort which should
prove never failing aids to successful
work. Miss Norwood spoke at one time
on “Books,” pointing out the abso¬
STUDENTS!
Watch for the Saturday Pictures
At the
Ashby Street Theatre
lute necessity for one particular book
the (list ionary. At another time, she
talked on “The Pursuit of Learning,”
pointing out the fact that human be¬
ings limit themselves in the effort to
get knowledge and miss the satisfac¬
tory feeling of assurance that conies
with the taking in of knowledge.
Miss Fowler explained in her talk
on “Student Finances” the use of
fees and designated the times at which
they are to be paid. The last lecture
of the series was given by Miss Jen¬
son on “How to Register,” before the
group of freshmen filed out to begin
what proved to them the initial ordeal
of college life.
Additional features were a tour of
the campus during which the purpose
of the different buildings were ex¬
plained. A similar tour was made of
the Atlanta University Library. Miss
Templeton explained how the library
is to be used and showed the group
through the main rooms and the
stacks.
On Sunday morning, the freshmen
attended chapel with the Morehouse
freshmen at Morehouse College. A very
timely sermon on Truth was delivered
by Reverend C. D. Hubert.
There was a walk to the Friendship
Baptist church for morning services in
order to allow students to see the place
in which Spelman College had its be¬
ginning. Reverend Carter, pastor of
the church, before his sermon talked
interestingly about the relations exist¬
ing between iSpelm&n College and this
church.
Other important features of the week
were the English and Phychologieal ex¬
aminations, required of all freshmen.
These were held at different times and
used as a means of placement for the
group.
The organ recital by Mr. Harreld
familiarized students with parts of the
organ aside from offering wholesome
entertainment.
A musical program was given in con¬
nection with the daily devotions on
September 21. Mr. Durante, violinist,
and a student of Morehouse College,
played two selections. Three numbers
by Spelman freshmen were: Two vio¬
lin-cello numbers by Geraldine Ward,
two songs by Ivy Lewis, and two pi¬
ano numbers by Grace Days.
The social activities included an in¬
formal get-together among the board¬
ing freshmen. At this affair, students
were able to learn something of their
fellow hall-mates with whom they will
live during the year.
There was a picnic at Washington
Park to which the group hiked and
had games and supper.
The social given for the first year
classes of Morehouse and Spelman was
A Tribute to Women
Continued from Page 1
War” such as Red Cross nurses, am¬
bulance and truck drivers, together
with the fact that they had to en¬
counter tin* atrocities of war itself,
through all of which they made their
response to a national call of duty.
Since the spread of the wide de¬
pression women have forged more and
more to the front; men hopelessly
sapped of their will and power by
their inability to secure work are cared
for, cheered, and urged on by the con¬
stant, never-say-die, stiek-to-itiveness
of their women who go out bravely
into the world to work at any task
that will help to keep their families
alive. We quote from an old saying,
“Woman’s work is never done.”
Sing Hosannas to the brave Ethio¬
pian women!
Humor
Prof.: “What is the best conductor
of electricity?”
Student: “W(h)y-er . . . ”
Prof.: “Right, and what is the
standard for measuring electricity?”
Student: “The W(h)at, Sir?”
Prof.: “An excellent recitation.”
First Party: “Moths certainly do
lead expensive lives.”
Second Party: “How’s that?”
First Party: “They spend their
summers in fur coats and their win¬
ters in bathing suits.”
Junior Newcomer (looking at sched¬
ule) : “I like Miss Callahan. How is
Miss Giles?”
Madam N (looking at a globe of the
world) : “Gladys, are the Jamaican Is¬
lands in the United States?”
the most entertaining social feature.
Well-groomed and smartly attired
Spelman freshmen mingled and ac¬
quainted themselves with equally well-
groomed Morehouse freshmen by an
unusual method of introduction. There
was a grand march, paper hat con¬
test, and group singing. Without a
doubt, the affair had a most pleasant
appeal to everyone present.
Stunt night culminated the round of
activities for freshmen, when they, in
their turn, entertained the faculty and
upper classmen. Working in groups,
three distinct acts or stunts were pre¬
sented, all of which were well received.
So ended a full and rounded week,
during which the class of 1939 gained
impressions of their future alma mater
and impressed others as a group en¬
deavoring to make its mark in the his¬
tory of Spelman College.
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The Owls of ’36
Carolyn Leaion, ’3(5
Here we stand, the Senior Class of
"36, at the edge of the diving board.
Throughout our college years we have
been taught patiently and skillfully
how to “swim.There have been
times, perhaps, when floating seemed
to be our favorite motion, but as we
emerge on this platform and look back
on the Freshman, Sophomore, and
Junior years up which we have climbed,
and then turn to survey the vast and
glorious pool, we resolve that hence¬
forth our specialty will be the Aus¬
tralian crawl, and that, we know, will
take us places. We are ready for the
dive, so look for our ripples.
Echoes From the Sphinx
Boddie Lee Floyd, "39
We, the Freshman Class, begin our
college course resolved to go into our
work whole-heartedly with full force,
to aim high and hold our aims, and to
establish basic principles and ideals
for those who are to follow.
We care nothing for the fact that
we are beginners, for we are beginning
to assume responsibilities, to face ups
and downs, and we are ready to un¬
dertake whatever task is assigned to
us.
As a sphinx-like group, a group of
enigmatical character with purposes,
we say, “watch us.”
T. E. Laughridge
(Member of Volunteer Stores)
Groceries. Fresh Meats. Fruits.
Sandwich Meats
TELEPHONE RA. 4212
801 North Lawn St.. S.W.. cor Lee
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The Eaglets of 1938
Maudelixe Stokes, "38
The Eaglets of 1938 lift their heads
proudly and speak with firmer convic¬
tion their resolutions for the year
1935-36. We resolve to make class co¬
operation an outstanding virtue; also
cooperation with the faculty, a rela¬
tion to be proud of. We shall attempt
to make this year the outstanding one
of our college years.
New Upper Classmen
Catherine Walker, "36
To the upper classmen who find
themselves in new surroundings, among
new faces, in and out of buildings
which, a few weeks ago, were unfamil¬
iar to them, we extend our heartiest
greetings. May they fall in line with
Spelman "s program and avail them¬
selves of the opportunities which are
here. The students are congenial, the
faculty members are ready and willing
to help, and in general, an atmosphere
of friendliness and helpfulness pre¬
vails.
Among the new students we have
with us this term: Evelyn Bailey, Helen
Bell, Josephine Blodgett, Willie Creagh,
Inez De Vaughn, Eunice Gadlin, Fe¬
licia Gaines, Ruby Glenn, Madge
Hughes, Dorothy McAdams, Celestine
McCord, Mae Middleton, Mabel Miller,




Augusta Mae Gustin, a senior of
Spelman College, received third award
in an essay contest sponsored by the
National Tuberculosis Association. No¬
tice* of the award came September /,
1935.
Miss Gustin "s essay, “The Tubercu¬
losis Program of Negroes in Atlanta,"
received a personal comment from Ken¬
dall Emerson, M.I)., managing direc¬
tor of the association.
Dr. Emerson stated that, above all,
the committee felt that Miss Gustin
should receive recognition for the ex¬
tensive research she carried on and for
the many contacts she made in gather¬
ing her material.
We hope that this success will en¬
courage not only Miss Gustin but other
students to do more work of this type.
The Lamp Bearers of ’37
Julia Juanita James, ’37
The Lamp Bearers of "37 consider
life a task—a happy, though challeng¬
ing one. We are sixty-eight young,
vigorous, ambitious youths. Fifty-eight
of us have been bearers of the lamp for
these three years. Our aim in life is
to throw a light to our fellow travelers.
The varied interests of our class are
making a whirl of painters, writers,
orators, musicians, aesthetic dancers,
scientists and what not, but we mean
to be well-rounded, to develop wholly.
We want for ourselves the assurance
of a safe and happy future; hence we
strive for physical development—health
of body. We wish to cultivate the ar¬
tistic side of our natures by our beau¬
tiful surroundings and by the sharpen¬
ing of our perceptions through trained
eye and ear. We want the use of a
wise, sane, scientific and well-balanced
mind and our mental, spiritual and
emotional needs administered to—V e
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Class of 1935
1. Marian Abies Teaching in Tilton,
(Jeorgia.
2. Carrie Adams—Teaching at Geor-
gia State, Savannah, Ga.
3. Mossie Alexander — Carrollton,
Georgia, Home Economics.
4. Fannie Allen—Supplying at Hook¬
er Washington High School, At¬
lanta Studying at Atlanta Uni¬
versity.
5. Ethelvnde Armstrong — Chora\v,
North Carolina.
6. Wilhelmina Bedgood — Teaching
English and AIusiConecuh Coun¬
ty Training School, Evergreen, Ala¬
bama.
7. Alary Lou Bythewood—Not heard
from.
S. Anna Cooper—Teaching, Senior
High School, Bradenton, Fla.
!). Jewell Crawford—Booker T. Wash¬
ington High School, Atlanta, Geor¬
gia.
10. Zanomia Duff—Secretary, Y. AY. C.
A., St. Joseph, Alissouri.
11. Louvenia Freeman—Teaching Home
Economics, Randolph County Train¬
ing School, Roanoke, Alabama.
12. Edna Goodman—Secretary at Na¬
tional Youth Administration office.
13. Erma Green—Teaching Home Eco¬
nomies in Curritucy County Train¬
ing School, Snowden, North Caro¬
lina.
14. Eriene Hare—First and second
grades of the Training School of
Talladega College.
Id. Alattie Hood—E. P. Johnson night
school and studying mathematics at
Atlanta University.
16. Alice Hutchinson — Carrollton,
Georgia.
17. Florrie Jackson—Teaching Eng¬
lish, French, Social Science, Physi¬
cal Education in Enterprise, Ala¬
bama.
18. Lula Jones—On Air. Hunter’s sup¬
ply list for Atlanta public high
schools.
1!). Faleda Lane—Teaching English at
Moultrie High School, Moultrie,
Georgia.
20. Ruby Nelson—Second grade and
Home Economics, Alonroe, Georgia.
21. Harriet Oswell—77m Hunter Street,
Atlanta, Georgia.
22. Lucille Palmer—Supply teacher in
public schools, Atlanta.
FOR
Hose, Undies, School Supplies
COME TO
Forrest 5c & 10c Store
912 W. Hunter Street
2.4. Lucille Pearson Teaching General
Science, English, and assists in of¬
fice, Gastonia, North Carolina.
24. Helen Post—Supply teacher in At¬
lanta Public Schools.
27. Elvira Price- -Carrollton, Georgia,
Elementary grades.
26. Alary Reddick- Graduate assistant
—Spelman College—Biology de¬
partment.
27. Billie Reed—At home at present at
2.4 Aiildred Street, Atlanta, Ga.
28. Airs. Helen Sawyer- -Studying at
Hampton Institute.
21). Esther Scott—Atlanta World, At¬
lanta, Georgia.40.Marguerite Simon—Teaching Chem¬
istry, Biology and Physical Educa¬
tion in Conecuh County Training
School, Evergreen, Alabama.
31. Fanny Smith—Teaching Birming¬
ham, Alabama.
42. Mary Louise Smith—Spelman Col¬
lege faculty, Atlanta, Georgia.
33. Margaret Stewart—Liberia, West
Africa.
34. Kathleen Sullivan—Albany, Geor¬
gia, teaching art, Georgia Normal
and Agricultural College.
37). Sophia Sullivan—Studying at At¬
lanta University.
36. Elva Thomas—Supplying at Ashby
Street School, Atlanta, Georgia.
37. Airs. Juanita Toomer—Studying at
Atlanta University.
38. Aiildred Wardlaw—Studying at At¬
lanta University School of Social
Work.
39. Olivia Warmsley—Attending busi¬
ness school.
40. Florence AYarwiek—Spelman Col¬
lege faculty.
41. Gladys AYilliams—Booker T. AVash-
ington High School, Home Econom¬
ics, Atlanta, Georgia.
42. Alary AVilliams—Booker T. Wash¬
ington High School, Atlanta, Geor¬
gia.
43. Ramell AAhrt—Studying, secretarial
course in New York City.
Recipients of Prizes
Awarded June, 1935
Chamberlain Scripture prize —
Eldra Monsanto.
Lucinda Hayes Scripture Recitation
prize—Mary Patterson.
Seymour Fenny prize •— Highest
scholarship in graduating class—Mary
L. Reddick.
Lucy l pton prize—Student standing




The Caroline L. Hunt Scholarship in
Home Economics—Cornelia AYallace.
Jerome Award for Creative Achieve¬
ment—Ednah Bethea.
Jest News
1 wonder if the fact that the kinder¬
garten has moved over to Spelman
campus had anything to do with the
increased number in the freshman col¬
lege class? it might—one or two of
the freshmen could be in the kinder¬
garten and not be conspicuous for size
or age. At any rate, our freshman
class has increased from 67 ( ?) in 1932
to 112 in 1935. Perhaps the New Deal
had something to do with it. Alaybe
not, because Morehouse, which has had
108 freshmen for the past two years,
has gone down a notch—107 this year.
The present Spelman Senior class is
the smallest since the depression came.
It seems that Morehouse is bound to
keep up with Spelman one way or
another. Just as Spelman started its
remodeling program, Morehouse took
up the refrain and remodeled not only
the two dormitories, but also the two
classroom buildings. There are new
floors in all four buildings. The walls
have been repainted in cream and the
woodwork is walnut now. The outsides
of the buildings have been repaired
and renewed; the decorations and win-
dowframes have been painted in white,
and the stonework has been cleaned.
New locks are on the doors, and burg¬
lar guards are at all windows which
ojocn on fire escapes.
The dormitories are being refurn¬
ished: two beds, a chest of drawers,
two chairs, and a study table will be
in each room when plans have been
completed. So far, only the beds (and
part of them, at that) have been put
in.
The library has, as usual, received
its annual summer bath. This year,
more cleaning has been done on it
than ever before.
Chapel has already had Air. AYhiting,
of the psychology department, as
speaker. He based his entertaining
talk on popular beliefs and their truth
or fallaciousness, according to psy¬
chological tests. The most interesting
part of his talk was the psychological
proof that wives often pretend to be
less intellectual than their husbands so
as to preserve domestic happiness. AAre
saw the joke—but he needn’t have ex¬
posed our methods.
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At I he Sign Of I he Blue
The Young Women's Christian As¬
sociation held its first meeting of the
year in Howe Memorial Hall, Sunday
night, September 2!).
The very brief hut interesting meet¬
ing was made possible by such contri¬
butions as, a piano solo by Theodis
Weston, “Spring” and a convincing talk
by Annie Motley on the aims and ideals
of the Y on Spelman campus.
The Y. W. C. A. invites you to be¬
come a member, to attend the meeting
regularly and to help us to make our
organization an influential one.
The Fine Arts Course
Frankie Smith, ’38
The purpose of the new course, an
Introduction to Fine Arts, is to give
to the student knowledge of the arts
that will increase his appreciation of
the order and beauty in the things
about him.
For an example, if one has such
an appreciation of the arts, he not
only sees the painting hanging on the
wall but he sees in it harmony and
beauty of the contrasting colors; he is
able to get a clear conception of its
meaning and to feel the atmosphere
the painting makes for him. When he
glances at a piece of white oak furni¬
ture he knows so well how to appre¬
ciate the simple art and nature in it
that his mind will immediately wand r
out toward the forest and he begins io
recall step by step the lumbering pro¬
cess from the growing tree to the beau¬
tiful finished product.
If a person is able to appreciate the
simple arts about him, then he will
have little trouble in learning to un¬
derstand the more complicated beauty
in the finer arts; thus the course in
Introduction to Fine Arts with the pur¬
pose of teaching the student to ap¬
preciate the order and beauty of the
things about him will open to students
a sense of cosmic values.
ARTISTIC BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP
>6 Decatur Street JAckson 9347
YOUNG'S BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP
925 Hunter Street .JAckson 8770
All liranehes of liarher and
Beauty Service
An Epitaph
‘*1 joked about every prominent man
in my lifetime, but I never met a man
I didn't like.”
William Penn Adair Rogers—to be
exactly exact—in 1930 suggested the
foregoing as an epitaph for his grave.
“I can hardly wait,” he said, “To
die; so it can be carved.”
But because he felt that way about
it was no sign that the world did too.
At last, however, it must please us in
a measure to know that Will Rogers,
that beloved translator of the inchoate
thoughts of masses of “average”
Americans into trenchant phrases, did
not dread his end when it came. And
if one still seeks consolation one can
recall the thousands of words he wrote
in defense of the safety of travelling
by plane, including among them some¬
thing to the effect that when his end
came he preferred dying in a p’ane—-
but who wants to be consoled? The
fact remains that no one man in Amer¬
ica has caused a whole nation of indi¬
viduals each to feel so great a personal
loss.
He was born—just ordinary folks,
like everybody else—November 4,
1879, and from that date on, Will
Rogers proceeded to make himself “at
home” in this world. From President
to pauper lie could move with equal
ease, twitting, razzing, kidding and
just remarking until as a sort of na¬
tional commentator, he had entwined
himself firmly into the heart of every¬
one acquainted with him and goes
down in history as the one man who
could make anybody laugh at some¬
thing. Now he goes among the unnum¬
bered, “Gone but not forgotten.” The
Mirror deeply mourns the passing of
this brilliant master of the satire and
expressor of sentiments the “average”
American could never find words for.
So, even at this late date, we pause a
moment to pay tribute to the Will Rog¬
ers that we all knew—the man about
whom we, after all, knew so little,
but who knew so much about us.
The Freshman Social
Gladys Olga Shirley
On Friday evening, September 20,
from 7:30 until 10 o'clock, the Spel-
man-Morehouse freshmen were enter¬
tained with a get-to-gether party in
Laura Spelman 305.
A unique method of introduction was
used: each girl was given a strip of
paper bearing the name of a man who
would come to find her. When every
young lady had been happily found
the entire company was divided into
twos. This was in preparation for
twosing in a grand march, giving op¬
portunity to chat pleasantly. Later
each two set up a millinery establish¬
ment and the gentleman used his best
skill and art in creating for his one
lady a charming newspaper hat and
took her on parade. The way she wore
the hat and he admired it, hinted sly¬
ly whether one and one was making
two.
A member of the freshman class,
Anatole Reeves, sang a solo, after
which delicious punch was served.
Group singing of Spelman and More¬
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James L. Holloway
Jeweler
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New Members of Faculty
Juanita Reddick, ’36
Npelman College is not only happy
to welcome a large number of new stu¬
dents but also a number of new fac¬
ulty and staff members.
Miss Frances MacBowell, the house
mother of North Morehouse Hall,
comes to us from Elmira Co'lege, E'-
mira, New York, where she has served
in the capacity of hostess for the past
three years. She is also a graduate of
Elmira College and has attended gradu¬
ate school at Harvard and Columbia
Universities. She has a keen interest
in literature and has taught it for
many years in some of the leading pub¬
lic schools of New York. In view of
this fact she has been elected senior
literature teacher in the Atlanta Uni¬
versity Laboratory High School.
In the department of Home Eco¬
nomics, Miss Lenore Robbins replaces
Miss Arduser. Miss Robbins is a gradu¬
ate of State Teachers’ College, Cliey-
nev, Pennsylvania, and has studied a
year at Columbia University. Aside
from Home Economics. Miss Robbins is
interested in out-of-door life, having
directed a camp for girls during the
past four summers.
Miss Thursa F. Da' is replaces Miss
Clara McDonald in the Chemistry De¬
partment. Miss Davis is a graduate
of State College in her home state,
\ irginia, and holds degrees from Wis¬
consin and Columbia Universities.
We are happy to welcome the re¬
turn of three members of the class of
'35 of our school. They are Misses
Mary Reddick, Florence Warwick and
Mary Louise Smith. Miss Reddick is
an assistant in the Biology Depart¬
ment and a student of Atlanta Uni¬
versity. Miss Smith attended Iowa
University this summer and Miss War¬
wick attended the Bennington School
of the Dance in Bennington Vermont.
They both are in the Fine Arts Depart¬
ment.
Those students interested in t atin
are very happy to welcome Dean Hill,
an exchange teacher from Morris
Brown College. Dean Hill, as well as
his pupils, is elated to have Latin
offered at Spelman again. Mr. Monroe,
also an exchange teacher from Morris
Brown, joins the Biology staff.
We are hoping that each of these
new comers will spend a most delight¬
ful year with us.
DR. A. L. KELSEY
Dentist
Res. 850 Simpson St.. N.W., Main 2515
Hours 8 to 1—2 to 7—Sunday by Appointment
X-RAY PICTURES MADE
289 Auburn Ave., X.E. Jackson 4670




Athletic Editor of Maroon Tiger
A squad of close to seventy gridiron
aspirants are reporting daily at More¬
house Red Hill, going through their
chores under the efficient tutelage of
Coach Frank “ Tombstone” Forbes,
who is back after a year’s leave. It
has been many a year since such a
wealth of material has graced the Tiger
backyard and the coaches are attempt¬
ing to develop a technique that will
allow the Morehouse eleven to func¬
tion to the degree of the highest ef¬
ficiency that its maximum capacity
will allow. Mentor Forbes is ably as¬
sisted in his all-important task of
tutoring the numerous candidtaes by
J. Mayo “Ink” Williams and How¬
ard “Hank’’ Archer. Among the
squad are included eighteen letter men
and many heralded stars from high
schools and junior colleges of athletic
repute.
Prospects for a banner year are great
and Morehouse’s most loyal and en¬
thusiastic supporters have already
come forth with the somewhat boast¬
ful prediction that the Maroon and
White stalwarts will not meet defeat
in the forthcoming gridiron contests.
Your skeptical correspondent must
go on liking these tricky Tigers also
for some reason or another and may
be quoted as going on record with the
prediction that they’ll win if they
don't become as a nervous debutante,
whose flowers haven’t come.
Far Travelers
Our faculty and staff members who
traveled far Ibis summer were: Miss
Cooke and Miss deter to France and
Russia, VIiss Newell to England, Miss
Yeomans to England and Switzerland,
and Mrs. Willis to the Pacific coast.
